
State Ps-vchiatric Institute at Columbia
Univcr-sii,v. It involved aiming a powerlul
magnet at a spot on thc brain to reset the
\\,'a)nvard ncural circuits that keep Martha,
and millions like her stuck in thc dou'n-
ward spiral of depression.

Figuring she had little to lose, Nlartha
a$eed to the treatment and soon found
herselfsitting in a chair under a squat, gray
crescent that administered a selies of mag-
netic pulses to the top of her head. The
tr-.atnrent lasted lbr one hour. five times a

rveek, for six weeks.'I stilrted to see signs
of change by about the third week," she
si.rys. "By Septenbet I was on top again. I
could take pleasure in things like food and
sunshine." Returning to the insiihrte everJ
once in :r $'hile for repeal scs5ions ofll'hat
researchers call repetitive lritnsclanial lttag-
nctic stimulation (rrNls). Martha has kept
her symptoms at bay for the better part ol'

six months.
Thats no flukc, according io a srrall

$oup of doctors who have reported similar
successes at research centers arortnd the
$'orld. The National lnstitute of \lcntal
Health (xruu) is suificiently lntrigued that
it has asl<ed the Ncw York institute and
three other gloups to conduct a ligorous
stucly of 240 depressed patients, compal-
ing the eflects of magnetic stimulation
against a placebo. "\\rithin the ncxt fc$'
years, we'l1 havc a better idea of rvheth,.r
rrrus is safe ancl eifeclive for clepression,"
says Dr. Sarah Lisanby, rvho 1s l-.acling the

Can a pulsing magnet really change a personality'l
Doctors-and patients-are cheered by early tests

By CHRISTINE GORMAN

ARTHA, A NIOTHER Ol' lWO
from Connecticut, has sul-
fcrcd fiom depression lbr thc
better part of tn'o dec:rdes.
She has been to psychiatrists
and psychologists and tried

ciozens of medications, but nothing seened
to rl'ork veryu.ell or for very long. Thcn last

June she heard about an experimental
treatnlent being tested at thc New York
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study at the institute. There is
also growing interest in explor-
ing tle use of the technique
for the treatment of anxiety
disorders, schizophrenia, stroke
and perhaps epilepsy.

It's all preliminary, but re-
searchers believe they can use
r'r'MS at the very least to devel
op a new understanding of
how different parts of the
brain are wired together and
what goes wrong when some
ofits signals get crossed. What
they cannot do at the moment,
somewhat to their embarrass-
ment, is explain why magnetic
stimulation mighL ease any
one's suffering.

But first we should make a
couple of things clear. This
kind of mag[etic stimulation
has nothingto do with tie little
bar magnets that arthritis suf-
ferers somctimes wrap around
their wrists or attach to their
backs. Instead rrMS relies on
sophisticated electiomagnets
similar to the ones used in MRr
scirnners- but these are small
enough to hold in your hand
and dont make all that racket.

Moreover, itt not the mag-
netic pulses that affect the brain
but dre modest electrical cur
rents that the pulses induce

almost like an echo in ttre brain's trerve
cells. At some frequencies, those electrical
currents seem to stimulate neunl pathways
but at other fiequencies inhibit them.

That may sound a lot like electlocon-
vulsive (or electroshock) therapy, but itt
not. "Magnetic stimulation is a clever $'ay
lo induce cLrrretrt rr rthout at tually having
an electrical connection;' says Dr. George
Wittenberg, a neurologist at Wake
Forest University, who is studying
magnetic pulses for their potential
to help snoke patients recover
more quicldy. Unlike electrocon
lulsive therapy, rvhich affects the
whole brain, the magnets are fo-
cused only on specific regions at
thc surface, or cortex. And be
cause the treatment does
not trigger a seizure (as

electroconr'ulsive ther
apy does), theret no
need for muscle rcla-\ants

or anesthesia and no problern with memory
loss. Patients undergoing magnetic stimula-
tion usually feel only a knd of tapping on
their sLrrll as the current starts to flow.

Why would anyone want to generute
tiny electrical currents in their brain? "You
have to remember the brain is both an
electricai and a chemical organl' says Dr
Mark George, a psychiat st at the Medical
University of South Carolina who is inves-
tigating magnetic stimr-rlation as a treat
ment for depression for the NrMH. Drugs
like Prozac and Zoloft address chemical
imbalances, but that's only parl of the
problem. Electroconn:lsive therapy, de-
spite its troubling side effects, is still one of
the most effective treatments available for
severe, unrelenting depression.

Although researchers freely confess
that they dont knorv horv rrMS works,
they do have some ideas. It has long been
clear that neurons in different parts ofthe
brain can rcl in concerl. O[pa.ticular in-
terest are the circuits ihat link the areas of
the cortex that help us reason and plan
our lives rvith more deeply embedded
zones of the brain such as the limbic sys-

FIETD ()F DREAM$
ln depressed patients, an imbalance
develops in the neural circuits that link the
prcfrontal cortex with the limbic system
and other parts of lhe brain. Electricity
flowin8 through a coil above the head
generates a magnetic field, creating an
electric current in the brain. The process
seefts to restore the normal balance.

Magnetic lield

Coil

tem, where emotions are processed. One
theory holds that depression is either
causedby or rcsults in an imbalance in the
activity in those regions, Applying period-
ic bursts ofelectdcal current at the cortex
may reset the network in a process that's
akin to rebooting a compuLer.

No one krows how long such a reset
might last and rvhether aiming tie magnet
at a different part of the brain rvould work
any better But ihat hasnt stopped neurol-
ogists ftom trying rTMS on other condi-
tions. For exarnple, specialized MRr scans
can pinpoint where stroke damagc has oc-
curred and rvhat parts of the brain are try-
ing lo Lake ovpr lbr lhe rflectcd rcgions.
Could the right combination ofstimulation
and inhibition help stroke victims over-
come tieir disabilities?

At Wayne State University in Detroit,
Dr Randall Benson is stuclying 28 stroke
palient. ro scc il he uar enhancc thcir jnr-
paired speech alter existing theftlpies arc
no longer effective. First tley undergo a
brain scan to see which of their language
centers are still ai least parlially active.
Then Benson targets ihose regions witll
rTMS. "Because things like language are
regulated in the brain by a nehvork, when
\,ve stimulate in one place, rve lind activa-
tion all ovcr the brainj' Benson says.

Using a slightly different apprcach, Dr
A.lvaro Pascual Lcone at Harvard Medical
School is beginning to see implovements
in his stroke patients' spccch. Instead of
boosting activiwin the compensatinE{ aieas
of the brain, Pascual-Leone is trying to
disn:pt the neuml pathways that block re

covery "\\4rat the brain tries to do as a
firstJine response is to shut clown ac-
rivity in danaged are,r(. he p\l'lJi'r\.
That gives dre neurons that are only

slightly damaged a chance to recover
before coming back online. But in some
stroke patients, the inhibitoD/ network

never lets up. By rveakening those neu
ron\ rr ilh mdLnLtLc sttmulatlon.
Pascual Leonc thinks he can give the
rccovery process a gentle boost.

These scientists are the first to :rd-
mit that they are trcating a dizzyingly
complcx organ-the human brain-
with not much more than educatecl

guesswork. But whell you hear the grat-
itude in Martl]a's voice as sh-. Lalks ahorrt

what it's like to get her life bacl< after so
many years of deep depression. it seems a
risl< wofil taking. -wilrr rcpo fng by Nbe Pa*l

lnduced "
electric ' Prelronlal

cortex
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